RememberingCharlesT. Davis

Davis, Presidentof the Dante Society of Americafrom
1991 to 1997, died on April 10, 1998. His firstbook, Danteand
theIdeaof Rome(1957), is a classicof Dante scholarship,but his
manyimportantessayson medievalItalyand Italianpoliticaltheoristsand
historians,some collected in Dante'sItaly(1984), have also changedand
enriched our views of fourteenth-centuryFlorence and Italy.His justcompletedbook on GiovanniVillaniis eagerlyawaited.He was professor
of historyat Tulanefor over fortyyears,elected a fellow of the Medieval
Academyand memberof the AmericanPhilosophicalSociety, holder of
many fellowshipsand member of many boards.He servedthe scholarly
community,whose presencehe so enhanced,with generosity,wit, elegance of thought,and enormouserudition.
What follows are a collection of thoughtsabout Charlesfrom friends
and colleagues,beginningwith those who knew him longest. However
differentin detail,they havein common an overpoweringsenseof respect
and gratitudeand love for the extraordinaryman we were privilegedto
know. I have taken the libertyof quoting a few remarksfrom lettersof
those contacted,becauseI think they convey so well how inadequatewe
all felt to the taskof expressingour feelingsfor Charles:
From MarjorieReeves: "We [the Oxford Dante Society] recalledhow
Charlescame regularlyto Oxford in the summerwhen his mother was
living here and was a guest at severalof our meetingsas well, of course,
as giving an excellentpaperat one meeting. I rememberhim as a delightful man, alwaysso kind and generousin his hospitality,and, of course, I
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admired his scholarship greatly. But my closeup memory has- alasfaded. By one of those curious quirks of memory what I remember most
vividly was a splendid dinner full of fine food and drink and good talk
which he gave in one of those celebrated New Orleans restaurants!So I
am afraid I cannot contribute anything worthy of him to your memoir. I
regret this very much because he is so worthy of celebration."
From William Bowsky: "I wish that I could write that my fondest memory of Charles was ascending Mt. Ventoux together. Instead I only can
lament the passing of a dear friend of some four decades, not only an
outstanding scholar, but at least as important, one of the sweetest men I
ever knew."
From Anna Chiavacci Leonardi: "Saro ben lieta di mandare un breve
ricordo della mia lunga amicizia con l'illustre collega, caro a quanti lo
hanno conosciuto per la sua signorile cordialita e aperturad'animo verso
chiunque lo awicinasse, celebre o sconosciuto che fosse."
Joan Ferrante
Columbia University
New York, New York

* * *
I had the good fortune to meet Charles Davis in Florence, in 1952,
and thus to enjoy the friendship of an exceptional man and scholar over
almost half a century. We were both staying in the home of the widow of
the Admiral who had directed the Accademia Navale di Livorno and who
had lost his life in a naval battle with the British fleet during World War
Two. A third guest was an ex-G.I. who had come to study Italian art in
Florence. He had recently acquired an Italianjidanzata from Siena, who
invited the three of us to come to take part in that upstart, the July Palio
(junior by a number of centuries to the medieval Palio, run on August
16). The night before the great event, I was taken ill and had to stay in
bed. Charles went, saw and conquered: not only did he witness that wonderful spectacle but he also took part in the wild celebrations that followed - for he was an honored guest of the contradathat won the race
that day. That, for me, is emblematic of Charles's life: full of tradition,
color and spectacle, reflecting his catholic interests and deep humanity.
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The first time I saw Charles after he had been deprived of his sight is
one of my most treasured memories. We met in another home - this
time, of dear friends in New York, in October 1994. The apartment
overlooked the Hudson River; but what made the evening unforgettable
was our hosts' warmhearted generosity: after dinner, Joan Ferrante and
her husband Carey were kind enough to perform Beethoven's Spring
Sonata for us. As in Florence, I was happy to feel inferior to Charles, for
his sense of hearing and appreciation of music had surely been enhanced
by the terrible loss he had sustained. It was a magical moment, "e ancor
mi distilla / nel core il dolce che nacque da essa."
Some year previously, we had met in Florence. Charles invited me to
go out into the Tuscan countryside in an old Volkswagen. We made a
sentimental Dante pilgrimage to the Casentino under the shadow of the
Conti Guidi and as far as St. Romuald's Camaldoli, admiring on the way
there and back "Li ruscelletti che d'i verdi colli / del Casentin discendon
giuso in Arno." About ten years before, I had had the unique experience
of being Charles's guest at a symposium on "Sin in the Middle Ages"
(having reached the statutory number of years, I felt quite an expert on
the topic). Others will recall, like me, the warmth and breadth of his
hospitality. In particular, I remember a visit to a house in New Orleans
built in the nineteenth century by a French architect: it was typical of
Charles that he had remembered my French ancestry and brought me to
see this fine building (where I spent the morning gazing at museum pieces
that struck the American audience with awe on account of their antiquity,
but which had been a familiar part of my childhood).
Another memory: in 1986, Charles sent me the obituary from the
London Timesmarking the death of Alessandro Passerin d'Entreves, who
had been our Professor at Oxford. The anecdote that amused us both
immensely jecounted the arrivalof the British Eighth Army. D'Entreves,
who had been a leading figure in the organization of the Italian partisans,
had just become mayor (podesta)of Aosta. He greeted the English officer
who came to interview him with: "I was at Balliol, where were you?"
The last offprint I received from Charles (only a few weeks ago) is of
an article he wrote on "Kantorowicz and Dante," published in Stuttgart
in 1997. On re-reading it, I am- as always- amazed by the exquisite
depth and balance of Charles's scholarship. I also treasure the shafts of
humor and occasional, gentle irony that were so characteristicof this great
scholar; and I should like to share one or two with you. For example,
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Kantorowicz'sversionof the line from Purgatorio
vi ("non donnadi province, ma bordello")as "No empressof kingdoms,but madamof a shabby
little whorehouse"- which wasjudged by Charles"the best renderingof
the line that I have encountered and think Dante might even have
agreed."On the same page, while referringto Kantorowicz'sarticleon
Dante'sTwo Suns,Charlespoints out thatthe Germanscholar"madeno
effort to locate Dante's exact source (showing, indeed, both here and
elsewherean on the whole commendablelack of interestin such problems": so much for Quellenforschung!Later,commentingon Kantorowicz's discoveryof the "three world forces"pulsing through Frederick
n's stateand Dante'sMonarchia,
we find the pithy comment:"This assertion [. . .] implies[. . .] alsothatDante hadstudiedFrederick'spropaganda
as carefullyand believed it as devoutlyas Kantorowiczhimself.This may
be so, but Kantorowiczmakeslittle efforthere or elsewhereto prove it."
In our correspondenceby e-mail, I hadmentionedto Charlesmy scruples about a book I had to review by a younger scholar.He chastisedme
for "mild reactions"to his "bloodthirstyproposals"and remindedme of
my duty to speakout "e lasciapur grattardov'e la rogna,"adding:"Soon
nobody intelligentwill be willing to readbooks of this sortany more, and
the field of literarycriticismwill be deserted.Publishingsome sprightly
andsavagereviewsmight delaythe coming of this not altogetherundesirable day."Ironyof this kind was also turnedagainsthimself.When I told
him that I had to give a lecture in June on Infernoxxni and askedhim
whetherhe had any thoughtson the role of irony in the MiddleAges, he
replied: "I have very little to say. As an Anglo-Saxon, I am afraidI
wouldn't recognizeirony if it came walking down the streetstraightin
my path."Perhapsthis is what criticsmeanwhen they compareAriosto's
irony to God's eye: the searching,loving, gaze that encompassesand
feroci NOI, ma tu,
placesin its propercontext Vaiuoladie a fa tantoferod:
MAI!
You
reflected
Terence's
words:
"Homo
sum:humani
Charles,
truly
nihil a me alienumputo." As historianandscholar,as husbandandfather,
as friendand inspirer,you were trulyone of Nature'sgentlemen.Thank
you for what you were, Charles,and thankyou for what you are as you
live on in our memories.
John Scott
University of WesternAustralia
Perth, Australia
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CharlesDavis'sintelligenceandmind, althoughcomplex,were distinct
and particular.His qualitiesand talentswere a very specific gift to his
friends:his subtlety,his humor,his learning,his generosity,andhis Mississippi-nesswith its echoes of EudoraWelty.I was lastwith Charlesin New
Orleansthis February(1998). I spoke at Tulaneabout Salimbene.As alaboutanythingItalian,
wayswhen I spokebeforeCharles,andparticularly
he knew more aboutwhat I talkedabout,hadviewed it from manymore
angles, than did or had or could I. And that was, as usual, a source of
pleasure,of pleasantfunniness,for both of us, as he sat three feet in front
of me at Tulane. He knew exactly my limitations,acceptedthem with
humor, allowed me to accept them with humor, too, and delightfully
encouragedme to do the best I could within them, without of course
ever explicitlytalkingto me aboutwhat they were. The distancebetween
us was a constantjoke thatwe could both appreciate.
But, in spite of Charles'sdistinctiveness,I found, when I was askedto
thinkaboutmy most sharplyimagedmemoriesof him, thatthey were all,
or almost all, of Charlesas part of a family with Caecilia,Bernie, and
Frank,with my family,the nine of us together:paradingup the via Garibaldi afterSundayMassto eat lunch with Mrs. Davis, Charles'smother
down from Oxford and wearing gloves or, eating again, in the piazza
SforzaCesariniwith Bernie and Frankrunningto get Roman water for
us all, for our table, from a public fountain;or all of us somewhere in
Lazioin a cave full of bats,which Bernie and Frankparticularlyrelished,
and the two of them debatingwhich, St. Francisor St. Anthony, could
beat the other up; or Frank,as we were gatheredat an OverseasSchool
fete sayinghe would beat up anyone who causedour youngestchild any
trouble;or finally,in a more limited group, Caecilia'ssparklingcrystal
reflectingthe light of a Roman sunset, on a beautifulRoman table set
finely to welcome our daughterto the dining of grown-ups.
These are all familymemories,memoriesof a familyin which Charles
was the wise and drollfather,a familywhich gave rich pleasureand support to other families.But one austerememory of Charlesalone does
standsharplyin my mind. It comesfromthe time when Charleslasttalked
at Berkeley.Afterdinnerwe went to Charles'sroom in the Durantwhere
he establishedthe room'sshapeand dimensions.As I left I askedwhether
5
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he wanted the light on or off, and he saidthat to him it made no difference.
Robert Brentano
Universityof California
Berkeley,California

* * *
I met Charlesfor the firsttime in Florenceduringthe 1950s. It was at
the Bar Archivio,just a short distanceaway from the hallowedArchivio
di Stato. I was having coffee with RosemarieDevonshireJones, and he
joined us at the table. The conversationfeaturedthe chronicleof Dino
Compagniin which I was much invested.Patiently,andwith greatlearning, Charlescommencedto underminemy confidenceby reviewingthe
extensivenineteenth-centuryGermanliteratureon the topic. Afterabout
a half hour, I was much less sure of its authenticity,and Rosemariewas
much impressedwith Charles'sknowledge of esoteric Germanscholarship. Afterthat,we met regularlyand both of us were equallymoved by
Charles'sabilityto mix martinis.His partieswere legendaryandit was no
easyaccomplishmentto make the five floorsdown from his domicile.
My favoritereminiscenceis Charles'sstoryof the circumstancesunder
which he achieved his post at Tulane. Returning to the United States
from Oxford, he had no Americanacademiccontacts.He traveledthe
circuitin the Southseekingemployment.At Tulanehe met with the chair
of the HistoryDepartmentwho advisedhim thattherewas no openingat
this time. Leavingthe interview,the chairman,in an effortto be polite,
asked the Rhodes Scholarwhat he was intending to publish?Charles
repliedthat Oxford had acceptedhis monographon DanteandtheIdeaof
Rome.Such was the job-searchingtactic of an innocent who had been
abroad.
MarvinB. Becker
Universityof Michigan
Ann Arbor,Michigan

•^ ^ ^
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The work of CharlesDavis will be recognizedby all who encounterit
of the twentiethcentury,
asthatof the greatestAmericanhistorian-dantista
a scholarwho wonderfullylocated the work and thought of a greatpoet
in the intellectual,ecclesiological,and devotionalcontext of his age. But
those of us who experiencedthe pleasureof his company know other
thingsabout him that are not necessarilyevident in the work, and these,
too, shouldbe memorializedby us who rememberthem, fondlyandsadly.
At leasthalf of the definitionof true nobility that Dante attributedto
Frederickn- elegantbearing- was certainlytrue of Charles,in his case,
in the fascinatingcombinationof a Mississippigentlemananda familiarof
the academicworldsof Oxford and Italy,honed, I suspectat leastin part
by his Oxford teacher,AlessandroPasserind'Entreves,anothernatural
and in d'Entreves'case,legal- aristocrat.Charles'sgreatcourtesy,friendliness,senseof humoreven concerningmattersdantesque,andwillingness
- developedand demonstratedat Oxford, Tulane,
to help other scholars
andFlorence- was always,for me, one of thejoys of life in thisprofession
and outsideof it.
Did a young scholararound1970 need to be taughtboth the obvious
and the subtlerprotocolsof the earlyKalamazooconferences?There was
no betteror more trustworthyguide than Charles,who not only chaired
sessionsas if to the chairborn, but also knew thata singlebottle of bourbon could miraculouslyprovidehospitalityto all and sundryfor an entire
weekend, and usuallyprovidedit. Ten yearsago I was able to returnthe
old favoron top of a dry academicplateauin Tennessee,and once again
a table was filled up for severalhours into the night by CharlesDavis,
SkipKay,andzparvacuriatalking,asusual,aboutDante. A visit to Charles
and Caeciliaat AmeliaStreetor Pine Streetencounteredthe samegrand
hospitality,as did, on a largerscale, the entire MedievalAcademy,when
Charleshosted one of its best meetings ever, in New Orleans- and invited what seemedto be the entireAcademyto his home afterward.
Charlesseemedboth surprisedand delightedwhen I suggestedcollecting his essaysinto Dante'sItaly,and after the book appeared,I invited
Charlesto lecture at the Universityof Pennsylvania.He arrivedon the
eve of the largestsnowstormin the city's history,graciouslyspoke to a
smallercrowd than I would have liked, and rode with me through the
city in a sturdyold stationwagon, ploughingthroughor ricochetingoff
snow banks,passingstalledbussesand cars,Charlescrying, "Whee! Isn't
7
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this wonderful!"all the while. When anotheropportunityto lecture at
Penn arose,he wrote, wistfully,"Is there a chanceof anotherblizzard?"
His suddenblindnesssome yearsago changednothing else abouthim.
He could laugh, as always,and he could write eloquently,now with the
help of his son Frank,also as always.At conferencesin Sarasotaor at
the Dante Society'smeeting in Cambridge(Charleswas a natural-born
president),he remainedthe delightful,friendlyscholar,expressingscepticism about some well-known Dante-truthsand, as ever, polite respectfor
those who still clung to them.
The world held him below too little time. He gaveheed to the foundation that Naturelaid and followed it, his scholarshipmakingus all better
scholarsand his humanity,I hope, makingus all betterhumans.He was a
now-lost source of innocent- and gracious and learned- merriment.
And the fourthheavenis increasedby one.
EdwardPeters
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

* * *

I firstmet CharlesDavis in the summerof 1959; I hadjust graduated
from Cornellandwas spendingthe summerin Florencein orderto learn
the languageof Dante. I think it was in the PensioneBandinithat I met
Charles.I had alreadyreadDanteandtheIdeaof Rome,and was in awe of
its scholarshipand insight; I couldn't quite believe that its author was
takingme so seriously.I remembervividly his extraordinary
courtesyand
his
interest
in
and
his
generosity,
my work,
encouragement.This first
impressionwas reconfirmedin my many subsequentencounterswith
Charles.I particularlycherishthe image of him duringthe conferenceon
"Dante e la Bibbia" in 1986 whisking a group of us off to a favorite
restauranton the Via Guelfa;he was a delightfulpresenceat all of the
conferenceevents,scholarlyandsocial.His yearsasPresidentof the Dante
Societywere markedby exemplarygallantryandgenerosity;his openness,
his willingnessto entertainvariousapproaches,and his respectfulconsiderationof othersendearedhim, I think,to all. Howeverdifficulthis blindnessmust have been for him, he never madeit difficultfor anyone else. I
worked with him on his essay for the Cambridge
Companionto Dante
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shortlyafterhe becameblind, and was amazedby how much he was able
to do and to remember.His researchon Dante has addedmuch to our
knowledge, and his personalcourageand kindnessare an inspiration.He
will be sorelymissed.
RachelJacoff
Wellesley College
Wellesley} Massachusetts

* * *

When I firstmet Charlesin 1967, he was alreadyan establishedauthority on Dante, and I was taking my first uncertainsteps in the field; he
gladlyassumedthe role of sympatheticmentor. Then and thereafterhe
seemed to know everyonein the field, both here and abroad;moreover,
his readingwas not only broad but deep, and he loved nothing better
than to rehearsethe pros and cons of a disputedquestion,say the date of
He was alwaysreadyto read my drafts,and his reactions
the Monarchia.
warm and encouragingappreciationwith criticism
to
combine
managed
and argumentsthat, though often to the contrary,were never hostile.
Indeed,his effortsas a criticalreadersurpassedall expectationwhen, despite his blindness,he reviewed my translationand commentaryon the
in its entiretyand respondedwith page afterpage of suggesMonarchia.
tions.
When I listed Charles'sacademicqualitiesthat impressedme, I was
troubledbecause they seemed somewhat ordinary;eventuallyI recognized the reason:Charlesin manywaysattainedandmaintainedthe ideals
that the rest of us only aim at: he was fluent in at leastLatin,Italian,and
German;widely traveledand acquainted;well read and currentin the
an
fieldshe cultivated;an intrepidresearcherin archivesand manuscripts;
expertwhose opinionsremainedopen to change;a devoted teacherwith
whose hardwork set the pace for his students.As an histohigh standards,
rian, he was remarkablein his abilityto combine detailedinvestigation
with broadgeneralizations,as perhapsis best seen in his studiesof Florentine education.Equallyremarkablewas the breadthof his interestsas an
intellectualhistorian:politicaltheory,education,sourcecriticism,Mendiin all its ramifications.
cants,and above all Romanitas
All this he did with a warmpersonalstyle that endearedhim, not just
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to me, but to innumerablefriends.His mannerwas genial, his temperamentjovial, andhence he was the best of companions.His cheerfulgood
humorwas without malice;even in affliction,kindnessand consideration
for otherswere never forgotten.Still more attractive,for me at least,was
his underlyinghonestyandseriousnessof purpose,which he pursuedwith
exemplaryfortitudeto the end. We have lost not only a greatscholarbut
a beloved friend.
RichardKay
University of Kansas
Lawrence, Kansas

The first CharlesDavis whom I knew was a book, Danteand theIdea
of Rome.That is a book that people still use with instructionand delight
some forty yearsafterits publication.Then one night in 1969 Professor
Davis became Charles,the firstguest in the house my wife and I hadjust
remodeled.The next year we were both in Rome, and saw each other
there, often over wonderfulplatesof food and glassesof wine. We always
talkedabout the samething. We never talkedabout those who practiced
the art of Dante studies.I never heardCharlessay a mean-spiritedthing
in all the yearsI knew him.
That this most admirableof humanbeings should have been afflicted
as he was in his lastyearswas painfulto everyonewho knew him. But to
watch him dealwith his blindnessso gallantlywas alsoan inspiration.I do
not think I have ever known anyone who was as universallyrespectedas
CharlesDavis. In his final years, because of his affliction,that respect
turnedinto a mixture of awe and love. He was simply the best we had,
and we all knew it.
Robert Hollander
Princeton University
Princeton, New Jersey

* * *

Like so many of us, I knew Charlesfirst from Dante and the Ideaof
Rome,which I admirednot only for its scholarship,but as one of the rare
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treatmentsin Englishof a very importantaspectof Dante'sthought.That
common interestcontinuedto unite us in conversations,reviews,panels,
and most recently in a stimulating(for me) e-mail exchange about our
papersfor a Dante seminar.Illnesskept him from attendingthe seminar,
but he had of coursewritten and submittedhis own paperand read the
othersand as alwayshad sharp,penetrating,learned,generous,and witty
criticismto offer.He was the audienceI envisionedfor much of my work
on Dante, and no attentionwas more rewardingthan his. That he also
could commentperceptivelyon my work in other areaswas a sign of his
catholicinterestsandbroadknowledgeof the medievalworld.
When I spent a semesteras a visitingprofessorat Tulane,I was privileged to spend time with Charlesand Caecilia,formallyin a medieval
facultyseminar,andinformallyas a guestin theirhome, a model of hospitality, good food, and lively conversation.No one could have been a
to the culinarydelightsof New Orleansthan Charles,indebettercicerone
fatigablein pursuingthe old and the new, samplingeverythingwith what
effortsto be sure
seemed to me Italiandelight,and makingextraordinary
I had experiencedit all, includinga specialexpeditionout of town to get
the best (andlargestportionsof) crawfish.
As a scholar,as a gourmetand gourmand,as inspiredPresidentof the
Dante Society, as generous colleague and friend, and even as brilliant
gossip, Charleswas incomparable.His blindnesshad little effect on his
public persona,though having lived half a centurywith a blind fatherI
know what it must have cost him and his familyto achieve that. But he
did not miss a beat as Presidentof the Dante Society.He never failedus,
though I'm afraidI at leastfailedhim, in the one job he askedme to do
for the Society,to get a publicationsseriesstarted.His projectwas beyond
my powers to realize,just as the standardshe set for us, as scholarand
noble humanbeing, arejust beyond reach.
Joan Ferrante
ColumbiaUniversity
New York,New York
* * *

If memory servesme well, I firstmet CharlesDavis sometime in the
early 1970s at Kalamazoo,which would become, in time, the preferred
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meeting place for thousandsof medievalistsfrom all partsof the known
world. Charleswas, I believe, chairinga session on Dante's Monarchia
within the largercontext of medievalpoliticalthought. I was awed by his
presenceand his eruditionand by the easybut authoritativemannerwith
which he guided the discussionthat followed the presentationof the papers.I believe that one or more of his studentswere "performing"in the
session,and I rememberthinkingat the time how wonderfulit would be
to have him as a teacherand mentor. For through Danteand theIdeaof
Romeand his numerousessayshe had alreadyshapedthe way in which I
and countlessotherswould understandthe Florentinepoet.
That may have been one of the few times he went to the "'zoo," for
my more recent memoriesare of his presenceat the annualmeetingsof
the MedievalAcademyof Americaand, of course,the twice-yearlygatheringsof the Dante Society.During his tenureas Presidentof the Society,
- to New Orleans,where he
membersof the Council traveled- -joyously
was the perfecthost and masterof ceremonies- from the exquisiteluncheons and receptionsin his home to the Lucullianrepastsin the French
Quarter.
I vividly recallone extraordinarymeeting that we had, in June 1986,
in Florence,where Charleswas directingan NEH seminar.Knowingthat
I would be passingthroughFlorence,he had invited me to speakto his
studentson thirteenth-centuryItalianliterature.I do not remembermuch
of what I said to his students,but to have had the opportunityto meet
with him in Dante's home town, to walk with him along the streetsin
the medieval urbancenter, to converse with him about Dante over an
in a local bar- this was a very specialand memorablemoment,
espresso
indeed.
We have lost an inspiringleader,an innovativescholar,an irreplaceable
colleague,and a kind and generousfriend.
ChristopherKleinhenz
Universityof Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin
* * *

Like many, I first came to know CharlesDavis through his splendid
book, Dante and the Ideaof Rome.He was a historian,so we traveled
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mostly in differentcircles. Our paths would not cross until the fall of
1988, when we both assumedpositions on the Council of the Dante
But I would
Society, he as Vice Presidentand I as Secretary-Treasurer.
not reallycome to know him well until he becamePresidentof the Society, when its officialbusinessbroughtus into closerand fairlycontinuous
contact, over a period of six years.That businesshe handledefficiently
with quiet dispatchand, as in everythingelse he did, with eleganceand
humanity.One works with many colleaguesover an academiccareerin
carryingout variouscharges- departmentalchairs,deans,presidents,colleagueson committees- but I think I can say I have never worked with
a kinder,more decent person at any time. The least of it is he always
accomplishedwhat he set out to do. He was alwaysunfailinglyresponsible; the Society's tasksfor him were a seriousobligation.What is most
memorable,however,washis character:his immensecivility,his kindness,
his gentle wit, his spiritof generosity.Some might say he was simplyan
exampleof a "Southerngentleman."But this is to miss the uniqueness
and truenessof his being: he was the most selflesspersonI have known.
Fate did not treathim well, but he never uttereda word of complaint,
never gave a hint of a sense of life's unfairness.I alwaysmarveledthathis
personalcharmand buoyancyof spiritunderwentno changewhatsoever
after he lost sight in both eyes. And this loss did not deter him from
accepting,at the Council'srequest,a secondtermin office. Now one had
to marvelat his prodigiousfeatsof recallat the Society'sannualmeetings,
as he introduceda series of severalspeakers,citing large pieces of their
academicachievements,all from memory.I knew him for six years,and
hoped to have the continuedpleasureof seeinghim at the Society'smeetings, ex officio, as its immediatepast president.That was not to be: he
died just before he could attend the May 1998 meeting. Words fail, to
sum up is impossible,but perhapshe or she comes closest who said of
him not long afterthe meeting, "He was a magnificenthumanbeing."
RichardLansing
Brandeis University
Waltham, Massachusetts

* * *

My fondest remembrancesof Charles Davis are of our lively and
lengthy discussionsabout classicalRome and its influence on medieval
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and Renaissance culture. Charles was a most generous and fair-minded
scholar whose interests extended to every facet of Dantean and medieval
scholarship. His all-inclusive and wide ranging approach to scholarship
was reflected in the type of fora he organized while President of the Dante
Society of America, fora that were always informative, fair and representative of all aspects of scholarly inquiry. Charles was not only a superb
scholar but also a marvelous human being and a gracious host. I shall
cherish the memories of the Society's charming and hospitable gatherings
held at his stately New Orleans home. Given his decency, broad-mindedness and brilliance, Charles stood as a source of inspiration and as a beacon
of hope in an academic community that is all too often marred with selfcenteredness and opportunism.
Angelo Mazzocco
Mt. Holyoke College
South Hadley, Massachusetts

* * *
Among the contributors to this memorial I am a newcomer, having
met Charles Davis only in 1988, in the context of a Medieval Academy
meeting that took place in Philadelphia. My first memory of Charles, my
memory of that meeting, is one of my fondest. Bob Hollander and I were
talking in the lobby of the conference hotel, when Bob interrupted our
conversation by saying abruptly and spontaneously and loudly "Now
THERE'S a REALLY nice person!" and making a beeline for the hotel's
front door, where Charles had just entered. Bob, who introduced me to
Charles after he greeted him, was right, and I am grateful to him both for
the introduction and for etching that moment so clearly in my memory.
Contini wrote that "Cavalcanti aveva salato il sangue a Dante," and
Charlesjust as certainly salted our medieval blood, adding a much needed
New Orleanian flavor and piquancy. Always a gentleman, he was nonetheless never boring (thus, among other gifts, reminding us that the two
categories do not exclude each other); his was a lively somewhat arch
charm that stimulated the intellectual palate. Conversation with him was
engaging and provocative, for Charles was one of those rare colleagues
who did not shy away from discussing ideas, but pursued such discussions
with vigor, precision and yet, too, with generosity. I treasure the letters
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in which he respondedto essaysthat I sent him, probingthe implications
of some points, queryingothers, complimentingme while- the part I
enjoyed most- poking fun at me too. He offered the gift of authentic
dialogue.His was a tolerantbut incisive spirit,clearlyimprinted,for instance, on his 1997 essay"Kantorowiczand Dante," which lucidly but
benignlyilluminatesKantorowicz'sthinking- flawsand all.
"What,"Charleswrote me in a letter once, "is wrong with an honest
disagreementbetween friends?"The lesson I learnedfrom Charleswas
ultimatelyin the realm of human dealings:he taught forbearance,and
showed that it could coexist with one's awarenessand criticaljudgment.
I imagine him in the heaven of the sun, where, with his deft wit and
exquisiteforbearance,he setsthe standardfor a communityof true scholarswhose eruditiondoes not precludetheir practicingtolerance,inclusion, generosity,and friendship.
TeodolindaBarolini
ColumbiaUniversity
New York,New York
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